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S o lu t i o n S

EARTHSHOT PRIZE Five £1 million prizes  
will be awarded each year for the next ten years to support 
environmental solutions.

Prince William Launches  
£50 Million Drive to Repair Planet

0 – 3  TO LAUNCH  lancieren — drive h.: Kampagne — to bill ankündigen — prestigious prestigeträchtig — natu-
ralist Naturforscher(in) — to be in the making in Planung sein  
4 – 5  to harness s.th. s. etw. zunutze machen — stride (fig) Fortschritt — grave ernst — ingenuity Einfallsreichtum 
— to not stand for s.th. etw. nicht hinnehmen
6 – 8  moonshot Mondflug — lunar programme Mondprogramm — to centre on s.th. s. auf etw. konzentrieren — 
to revive regenerieren — right up to bis hin zu — crackpot verrückt — hole in the corner (fig) abwegig — impetus 
Anstoß — on a world scale weltweit
9 – 11  to bring s.o. onboard (fig) jdn. mit ins Boot holen — backer Unterstützer(in) — high-profile prominent

By Caroline Davies

1  THE  Duke of Cambridge has announced that 
£50 million will be awarded over ten years through 
his Earthshot Prize, billed as “the most prestigious 
global environment prize in history”, which aims 
to find solutions to repair the planet by 2030. Of-
ficially launching the prize, Prince William said 
he felt it was “my job and my responsibility” as the 
planet reached “tipping point”, and the next dec-
ade was “crucial”.
2  Five £1 million prizes will be awarded each year 
for the next ten years, aiming to provide at least 
fifty solutions to some of the world’s environmen-
tal problems.
3  William said he had been inspired by his fa-
ther, Prince Charles, as well as the TV naturalist 
Sir David Attenborough, who is one of the judges 
of the prize. He admitted it was “certainly ambi-
tious”, and the prize had been eighteen months 
in the making. “We felt that the one piece of the 
jigsaw that was maybe missing was positivity. I felt 
very much that there’s a lot of people wanting to do 
many good things for the environment, and what 
they need is a bit of a catalyst, a bit of hope, a bit 
of positivity that we can actually fix what’s being 
presented.
4  “And I think that urgency with optimism really 
creates action. And so the Earthshot Prize is really 
about harnessing that optimism and that urgency 
to find solutions to some of the world’s greatest 
environmental problems.” He added: “We believe 
this decade is one of the most crucial decades for 
the environment. And by 2030, we really hope to 
have made a huge stride in fixing some of the big-
gest problems on Earth.”
5  “We must have some hope. We must have some 
optimism. Because if we don’t, it is all too much; it 
is very apocalyptic about things. These are grave 
times for the environment. But I do believe in hu-
man ingenuity, and I do believe in the younger gen-
erations speaking up as they are now, that they will 
not stand for this lack of hope.”
6  Inspired by John F Kennedy’s ambitious 
“moonshot” lunar programme, the prize is cen-
tred on five “Earthshots” – simple but ambitious 

The then Duke and Duchess of Cambridge 
at the first Earthshot Prize awards ceremony, 
held in October 2021. |  Photo: Picture 
Alliance
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Ac t i v i s m

CLIMATE ANXIETY Barack Obama may have struck a gloomy 
tone, but that sense is amplified for those in imminent peril.

By Oliver Milman

1  AFTER AN  exhausting two weeks of speeches, 
protests, meetings, and increasingly tortuous ne-
gotiations at the Glasgow climate summit, a sense 
of simmering frustration and anxiety has gripped 
many of the 25,000 attenders. Even former world 
leaders are not immune. “There are times where the 
future seems somewhat bleak,” said Barack Obama 
on Monday. “There are times where I am doubtful 
that humanity can get its act together before it’s too 
late, and images of dystopia start creeping into my 
dreams.”
2  The initial text of the climate agreement to be 
thrashed out by negotiators has done little to ease 
the anxieties of activists and delegates who wanted 
to see a major breakthrough to contain disastrous 
global heating. “Things are still missing from that 
text, and the clock is ticking; it has added to the fear 
and anger,” said Alexis Pascaris, an environmental 
policy researcher and activist from Michigan, who 

added that the climate crisis had, as with many oth-
er young people around the world, made her ques-
tion whether she should have children. “To procre-
ate seems hypocritical,” she said. “If I am bringing 
up another mouth to feed, that will involve more 
trees being chopped down and more gasoline being 
pumped. I tend to think: ‘Am I allowed to add to this 
mess?’
3  “I feel dismal and sometimes disempowered. I 
got into this thinking I’m going to save the world, 
and now I would say maybe I’d inspire one or two 
human beings because I don’t think large-scale 
change is feasible. There is this underlying anger, 
but we have to turn that into action.”
4  For many of the delegates, the looming threat 
of climate catastrophe is rooted in tangible danger 
rather than more abstract fears. Maina Talia, a del-
egate from Tuvalu who took a week to travel from 
the small Pacific island nation to Glasgow, said his 
feeling of anxiety “is more than what Obama is talk-
ing about”. “It’s part of us now; it’s in us,” he said. 

0  TO STRIKE A TONE  (fig) e-n Ton anschlagen — to amplify verstärken — imminent (unmittelbar) bevorste-
hend — peril Gefahr
1  tortuous verworren — simmering schwelend — to grip s.o. jdn. erfassen — attender Teilnehmer(in) — to get 
one’s act together die Kurve kriegen — to creep into s.th. (fig) in etw. eindringen
2  to thrash out ausarbeiten — to ease (anxieties) (Ängste) zerstreuen — delegate Delegierte(r) — to contain 
eindämmen — to procreate s. fortpflanzen — hypocritical heuchlerisch — to chop down h.: abholzen
3 – 4  dismal miserabel — disempowered machtlos — to get into s.th. mit etw. anfangen — large-scale h.: tiefgreif-
end — feasible machbar — underlying zugrundeliegend — looming s. abzeichnend — tangible konkret
5  to wipe h.: löschen — viability Lebensfähigkeit — to some degree bis zu e-m gewissen Grad — anguished 
besorgt — cavernous höhlenartig; riesig — convention centre Kongresszentrum — to perch h.: s. befinden
6 – 7  plea Appell — distress Notlage; Verzweiflung — counterpart h.: Altersgenosse(-in) — 
8  at times manchmal — lingering andauernd — food insecurity Ernährungsunsicherheit — forced migration 
erzwungene Migration — to be set to do s.th. etw. tun werden
9 – 10  life-altering lebensverändernd — to acknowledge eingestehen — to counteract entgegenwirken — to link 
with s.o. s. mit jdm. zus.tun — to advocate for s.th. s. für etw. einsetzen — realm h.: Umfeld — alongside s.o. mit 
jdm. zusammen — restorative erholsam  

‘Being Here Makes Me 
More Worried’

Students protest at the White House as part of Fridays for Future’s Earth Day climate strike 
in April 2022. |  Photo: Picture Alliance
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Noch ist es nicht zu spät!

Der Klimawandel ist eine der größten Herausforderun-
gen unserer Zeit.  Die Bilder von Waldbränden in 
Kalifornien und Australien, Dürren in Europa und Afrika 
sowie Klimaprotesten sind weltweit  nicht nur in den 
Medien präsent, sondern auch in den Köpfen von Jung 
und Alt. Die neue Themensammlung Special World 
and Press: Climate Change widmet sich komplett 
diesem brandaktuellen Thema. Was der Klimawandel 
für unser Leben und die Welt bedeutet, wie er entstan-
den ist und welche Maßnahmen dagegen ergriffen 
werden, kann man hier entdecken.

Mit einer großen Materialvielfalt aus aktuellen Presse-
texten mit Vokabular, journalistischem Bildmaterial und 
Infografiken werden Lernende mit dem Thema vertraut 
gemacht. Das Themenheft ist auf die gymnasiale 
Oberstufe ausgerichtet und bewegt sich auf den Niveau-
stufen B2 – C1 – C2 (GER).


